Eugène Louis Doyen (1859--1916) was a French surgeon renowned for his hysterectomies, amputations, and trepanations. He also was well known for a maverick temperament, a penchant for duelling, and for unorthodox methods and technologies. As Thierry Lefebvre emphasizes in his preface, this book is not a biography of a figure who led a "rich, protean, and, to be frank, somewhat confused existence". Instead, Lefebvre\'s aim is "to question the relationship between Doyen and images and, indirectly, to investigate the conditions that presided over the beginnings of scientific cinematography" (p. 24).

*La Chair et le celluloïd* deserves credit for at least two admirable accomplishments: on the one hand it thoroughly details Doyen\'s involvement with a variety of imaging media---most prominently cinema, but also microphotography, topographical photography, colour photography, and stereoscopic photography---utilizing a rich assortment of primary materials. As Lefebvre argues, Doyen\'s interest in images was multifaceted, and, indeed, to use a currently fashionable idiom, interdisciplinary. He utilized existing technologies to supplement and record his surgical practice, but he was also an inventor of optical devices, with a particular interest in three domains of technical representation: stereoscopy, the preservation of movement (cinema), and technologies for the representation of colour.

Lefebvre\'s historical work is especially good in the chapters devoted to Doyen\'s attempts to create a collection of surgery films for teaching. On 29 July 1898 Doyen showed three films to the British Medical Association meeting in Edinburgh, and from 1898 to 1906 he and his camera operator Clément-Maurice made over sixty films. Doyen\'s ambitious plans for his surgical film collection were never realized, however, and the film that epitomizes the vicissitudes of this collection is the infamous *Séparation des soeurs xiphopages Doodica et Radica* (1902). As a visual record preserving fleeting details of a rare surgical procedure to separate conjoined twins, the film was an excellent example of Doyen\'s vision of cinema as an educational device.

However, since Doodica and Radica were part of Barnum and Bailey\'s touring cabinet of curiosities, their surgery became the subject of intense media attention. Adding to the aura of impropriety was the fact that Ambroise-François Parnaland, a second camera operator employed by Doyen to film the operation, distributed illicit copies. Although Doyen was eventually vindicated in court, the damage had been done; the proximity of this film to the world of sideshow exhibitions crystallized a pre-existing suspicion about cinema held by many members of the medical community.

This film\'s complex history demonstrates how the tendency of medical images to drift into spaces and contexts neither envisioned nor sanctioned by their creators would come to haunt Doyen (and others). Along this line, Lefebvre also discusses a number of parodies of Doyen that demonstrate how scientific images provoke a range of associations among viewers from outside the profession. An instance of this associative drift is a wonderful 1902 newspaper cartoon depicting a gigantic Doyen performing surgery to create the Panama Canal, separating the "conjoined twins" of North and South America.

The book\'s other major achievement is how it situates Doyen\'s work between the history of medicine and cinema and media studies, which enriches both fields. Lefebvre points out that the issue of authorship, which cinema historians tend to see originating with the *film d\'art* movement of the late 1900s, actually is present almost a decade earlier with Doyen\'s copyright lawsuit. He also uncovers fascinating evidence that women were prominent consumers of surgical films, supplementing previous information about how boxing matches afforded female spectators a measure of visual pleasure during the cinema\'s first decades.

*La Chair et le celluloïd*, appropriately, contains a multitude of outstanding images, ranging from finely reproduced black-and-white photographs to images of ephemera such as caricatures of Doyen and advertisements for his patent medicine. Hopefully, the book\'s private publication will not affect its circulation, since it deserves a wide audience among historians of medicine and media alike.
